
BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR ONE CENT

WAR IS NOW CERTAIN 
DISGRACEFUL INCIDENT

[Canadian Préau Despatch]

LONDON, July 5— A disgraceful 
incident marked

Servians, who closed in cheering 
wildly at the rear of wagons loaded 
with wounded lying three deep, many 
of them, apparently dying. Eve'n this 
did not stop the outbifrst of the mob, 
and the correspondent adds that 
peace between the two nations is im
possible after this. ,

the arrival at Bel
grade to-day of 1,384 Bulgarian priso
ners of war, according to a special 
from the Servian capital. The priso
ners were marched through the streets 
in the presence of immense crowds of

» >

OPPOSING COUNSEL IN THE SACKVILLE CASE. Striking Miners Attack 
Trains and Do Much 

Damage.

**Story of Passengers on 
a Train Near This 

City.

4. NEGRO HAD *
CLOSE CALL 4.

*•2-

DEATH LIST4- NEWPORT, R.I., July 5.—
Ten thousand people, men and 4* 

4* women, witnessed a riot on *{• 
4* Newport beach last night, »• 

when a negro, fleeing from a »• 
sailor he had stabbed in the 4*

"1

Police and Troops Are 
Unable to Restore 

Order.

Robbers Later Tried to 
Bribe Man They Had

Robbed.
WERE PLENTIFUL$ %■

•U hack, shot and killed a* 14-

Stars and Stripes Received 
Some Rough Handling 

Out West.

Ai t m
•J« desperately with the mob, • • 
•J* which was determined to get • • 
•J* possession of the colored man.
4* Only by carrying him into the 4* 
4* surf and holding him in the 4* 
4* water up to his neck beyond v 
4* the reach of the crowd did the •• 
4* police succeed in retaining • • 
4* flint.

The Americans Are Getting 
Towards a Saner and 

Safer Fourth.

X..
[Canadian Fret#» Despatch]

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa. 
July s'.—Bloody riots connected with 
the general strike of the gold miners 
on the Rand, which yesterday caused 
the death of four civilians and the; 
wounding of fifty others, in a fight 
between the strikers and the troops, 
continued throughout the night.

At midnight a mob looted

|i mutilai. Press Despatch]

>ON, Ont., July 5.—Charles 
wley and Ancil Dublin, two 
pickpockets, who are said to 

operated on trains in Western 
tor some time, are being 

the local police, with a view 
-i curing their deportation. The *»*

11 .ne charged by Joseph Malakoti 
1 h luring picked his pocket on a 

.rand Trunk express last night 
lc lie was travelling from M011I- 

1 c.il to Chicago,
Malakoff claims that while he was 

11 the train cast of Brantford three 
crowded about him and relieved 

mi of $23 and a railway ticket to 
One of them jumped off 

v train at Brantford when he was 
pointed out, while Crowley inter 

ted Malakoff and endeavored o 
Him in conversation as h ■ 

o tmneneed a.pursuit. Later, when 
between Brantford and London,
Dtibin approached Malakoff and 
offered him $15 to forget his trouble !
.Malakoff accepted the money. Inn 
also arranged with the conductor for 
the arrest of the men by Detective 
Sergt. Nickle at London. It was 
claimed by Malakoff that Dubin, 
eetlier with giving hint the $15. by a * 
dexterous, move returned the missing 
money to Malakoff's pocket.

Both prisoners were in the toils j
here on June 12. when they were LONDON. Ont... July 5.— Unable
picked up together with a number to withstand an attack of melancholia wa MmitwicD i.,i - -r 
of others of a gang, following the i0 which she had been subject since ‘ J ,, . ’ , T ?’ ,W v ,
Barntt.il and Bailey Circus. After lhe deali,s of her brother and sister the Vnlted
their dismissal on that occasion in somc „umths ago, Sadie Falk, an " ,.To oj.T.T-1 A ; i
nrmation was received here that eighteen year old Jewish girl com- r?g automobile and trampled >t in

1 rowley. while under arrest on a 4nitt£<] suicide yesterday afternoon by mm ’ n a ew mmllles a crowd
i iilar charge in iqo8. parricipafed fallowing carbolic acid in jaer ro<*n>

'• n a w\1 <dc££££ ,&3lL£tte
he -totyn;' A reward or |)ergf 55^ Dundas Street. She was

\ . thijti offered for H|s arrest, l)ear death when discovered and lived
.v,: 1 it is possible that the local oflF?- 

' s iii.:y now collect it.
« ■ -\ !v>’s wife accompanied him 

: i Hu time of the arrest, and accord
ât the police, was a “gun” in the 

She explained her presence 
iit ( an a da by stating that she had 

• <1 friends at Belleville, Lachine,
1 mi :st n and Owen Sound during 
ih<- past few weeks.

[Canadian Vrehn Despatch]
CHICAGO, July 5.—The celebra

tion of the Fourth of July with five-
, v , , works this year resulted in onlyng from Sewell Camp yesterday, . ei ht deaths an<1 6 injuries, in,th'e.

wat er stepped to the curbing front entjre country> to’a com
of the Union Bank, and waving the •__ , „ , .. .
stars and Stripes shouted, “Hurrah. vr ' f PJ ° US 11101 mng
, . . t- i .. b ! t u 1 None of the deaths reported camelor the American Eagle Col. J.-B.U the , cities fire loKS ,
M..tchell. in command of the Reg. • also was m”uch sma],er than has
ment, ordered one of his men to r?- , • •» . , ,A/ . . , . . been reported on Independence Davquest the American to put away the . nrevinu<s veirs I
flag. Before the soldier could comply n. ., y .* , .

. . , , , . ri Of the deaths reported, three were 1several c.v.l,ans preceded him One from fireworUs, th/ee from fiPearms,l
J . 'em,,Kra,’)e f ag an ‘,reA one by a premature explosion of gmt- 
tt into the s reet where it was torn der an(, one from * rlmaway. j
and trampled under the eet of the Fireworks played a ch.W ,)art ;n| 
soldiers. A free fight followed and fhe 6 injuries causin(, aoci.
several of those who took Part re-t ^ Toy, cannons caused at acci- 
cetved black eyes and cut faces. The . powder 6s. firearms, ss.
young man escaped senous injury - pistols> 35> torpedo and runaways 
Another flag metdent occurred at 7, and bomb canes one.
Moose Jaw. Waving two American The ej ht dead compares with a 
flags on Mam street, an American tota] of 4, compiled at myni„ht. In

dependence Day, tot2, 57 in tot i and 
131 in tqto.

[C«snadlau Press Despatch |

WINNIPEG, July 5.—When the 
One Hundreth Regiment was rcturn-

...
a gun

smith’s store, and firing became gen
eral. Squads of cavalry wiith drawn 
swords, patrolled all the streets, fre- ' 
quently charging 
groups of rioters, who constantly 
collected again in order to loot the 
stores and to destroy the electric 
lamps, the light from which helped 
the troops to discover the disturbers’ 
whereabouts.

Fining was incessant for hours af
ter midnight in the riot area, and 
many further ' casualities occurred, 
but it was impossible to obtain ac
curate details. ,

There were repeated cavalry 
charges and fusillades, accompanied 
by the crashing of windows, shout
ing and wild confusion, and the rush
ing hither and thither of excitid 
mobs. All thiis took place in virtual 
darkness, during which the constant 
flitting to and fro of ambulances and 
Red Cross attendants created the im
pression that very serious incidents 
were occurring, and it was easily 
possible under the circumstances to 
exaggerate the number of casualities 
and the damage dond.

The police and troops showed 
great restnaint throughout the affair. '

JOHANNESBURG, July S.—Four 
civilian? were,killed and fifty wound
ed in a midnight rjot connected'with 
the miners’ strike. The cavalry made 
repeated charges against the mobs 
and wild confusion continued 
throughout the night with most of 
the streets in darkness, the lamps 
having been destroyed by the rioters.

The situation which arose here last 
night was never equalled in the check
ered history of this country. The 
mob which seized the railway station 
at Johannesburg and the Braamfon- 
tein siding some half a mile away, 
were unrestricted masters of the situ
ation and had the railway officials at 
their mercy, while the1 troops and po
lice were engaged in’ other parts of 
the city.

The rioters held tip all outgoing 
trains. The station master appealed 
to the ringleaders to allow the trains 
to leave with women and children 
hastening out of the danger zone.
The ringleaders promised to do so, 
but never fulfilled their promises.

I.ater, when the police got the up- * 
per hand, an attempt was made to 
dispatch the southern mails. This 
was the signal for a savage onslaught x 
by the mob with sticks and stones.
The police within the biulding were 
overpowered. In the meantime an 

crowd gathered outside.
three

and scattering

nicago.

Young Jewess at London 
Ends Life as Result of 

Melancholia.
t ngage

7
LEFT SEALED LETTERS

MR,.F£. TMtTH.KCSIB EPWAT2D. CAWOM.was set upon by a score of youths. 
The Stars and Stripes were trampled 
into rags, and the American enthus
iast was rolled in the mud. Later, an 
American attempted to raise a flag 
on top of a lamp post. It was torn 
down and a free fight ensued.

> A Riot at Vancouver

These Will be Forwarded to 
Addresses by the 

Authorities.

FCÔM THE SPNRRBFROM THE. ILLUSTRATED LON PON HtM/3
to

ft Sir L ' Carson, counsel for Lord and Lady Sackvllle, who are seeking 
to establish their right to a fortune of $2,000,000 left to them by Sir John 
Edward Arthur Murray Scott, made a telling address In opening the case for 
his clients. Mr. F. E. Smith is the opposing counsel

Methodist 
Chapel Prey 

To Militants fire RUGS GET DESECRATION OFTHEIR WORK INLONDON, July 5.— A Methodist 
chapel in the Welsh seacoast town 
of Pwllhelli, whose construction re
cently cost.$40,9011 was1 destroyed by 
fire* this morning an'd'an attempt was 
made also to burn down the Baptist 
tabernacle in the same town, 
is the fourth case of sacrilege in nor
thern Wales during a week. As is 
usual when an incendiary fire occurs 
at the present time the militant suf
fragettes are suspected by the author
ities but no evidence was found to 
incriminate them.

Another supposed attempt by mili
tant suffragettes to commit an out
rage on public property occurred at 
Bolton, Lancashire this morning, 
when the caretaker of the New Town 
Hall, which cost $150,000 discovered 
a parcel containing explosives m the 
letter box. A fuse which was attach
ed had been lighted but had gone out.

Miss Annie Kenney and Miss 
Rachel Barrett,, the first of whom 
was undergoing eighteen months im
prisonment and the second nine 
months imprisonment on a conviction 
for committing malicious damage to 
property, were released from j*il 
again this morning, suffering from 
the effects of a “hunger and thirst 
strike.” Miss Kenney is reported to 
be very ill. Many of the imprisoned 
suffragettes refrain from taking both 
food and water and their condition 
consequently weakens very rapidly, 
so that the authorities are obliged to 
release them from jail more frequent
ly on license under the provisions of 
the “cat and mouse bill,” by which 
they are set at liberty when ill and 
rearrested on their recovery.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst failed to ap
pear at Bow Street Police Court this 
morning to answer a summons char
ging her with inciting a crowd to raid 
the official residences in Downing St 
of Premier Asquith and Chancellor 
of the Excheqder Lloyd George on 
June 29, when a violent conflict be
tween the police and the suffragettes 
with thèir sympathizers took placi. 
A warrant was at once issued for her 
arrest.

of a thousand people gathered and 
Jhy offender was badly maltreated, 
treSitesaved frortT sêirifibs înjûYiés W 
ly by the police. The affair occurred 
in a congested district in the West 
End where there is a large alien 
population, and a serious riot was 
narrowly averted.

St. John, N.;B., Has, Been a 
Prey to Incendia

ries.

oiderr,-r
.'1 ’

United States Department 
is Called Upon to Investi

gate Matter.

Thisonly a few minutes after being admit
ted to Victoria Hospital.

The girl’s brother,, several years 
her junior, partook of putrid bacon 
some months ago and died of pto
maine poisoning. Shortly afterwards 
her sister fell a victim of tuberculosis 
and since then she could not be con
soled.

Several letters sealed and stamped 
will be posted to relatives in accord
ance with the wish expressed in a 
note. The girl formerly lived in Mit
chell, but her parents are believed to 
he in Woodstock at present.

[Canadian I*r«»ss Desputriil

ST. JOHN, N.B,„ July 5. —Eire af
ter lire, evidently incendiary, has been 
worrying the police and fire depart
ments, and last nig-ht one of the 
worst outbreaks occurred, causing 
some $25,.000 . loss to J. Harvey 
Brown’s corn meal mill in' City road.

A woman living nearby saw a man 
with an electric flashlight ' breaking 
into the place. She sent for the ; 
police, but before they arrived the 
fire had broken out.

BRITAN CELEBRATES 
GREATEST BLUNDER

[Canadian Press Despatch!
WASHINGTON, July 5—Two in

cidents, involving desecrations of na
tional flags which marked celebrations 
yesterday are expected to form the
subject of complaints to the State de
partment, though so far nothing has

The London Times’ Comment 
on July Fourth 

Festivities.
Gypsy Gang oeen heard fruai them.

I The affair at Winnipeg; Man., in- 
Two arrests have beén made* dur-. volving the trampling of an American 

ing the firebug reign. One was sent : flag at a parade, probabfy cannot be 
to the Asylum for the Insane and the, made the basis of an official protest, 
other is held oif remand, but the

Make a Clean Up in 
Quebec—They are in 

Trouble.
MONTREAL HARD

HIT BY THE HEAT
I Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July 5—The Times in an 
editorial on

for the reason that international law 
does not guarantee the protection of | 
flags of a foreign country except 
where they are displayed over official 
buildings.

Jn the Tuscon, Ariz., incident, how
ever, where the flag over the Mex
ican consulate was torn down, the 
State Department probably, will feel 
obliged to request the local authorit
ies to make a proper apology and 
amends to the Mexican consul, if that 
can be done without involving any 
official recognition of the Huerta gov
ernment, which appears to be the 
great apprehension of the State De
partment at this juncture.

Independence Day, refer
ring td the fact that the celebration 
of the* Fourth has become an Anglo- 
American festivity, says: “It has be
come one of the established functions 
of British life, and we who rarely 
commemorate the triumphs of our 
history make an annual point of 
joining with Americans in celebrating 
its greatest disaster. Stfch a spectacle 
as is seen twice a year in London, all 
Englishmen eulogizing Washington's 
memory and honoring Independence 
Day, would be well nigh unimagin
able anywhere else.

“One never at any rate, hears of 
Austrians banding together to cele
brate Kossuth’s birthday, or of Ca- 

and Garabaldi being acclaimed 
in Vienna, or of Madrid celebrating 
lhe deeds and fame pf Bolivar, or of 
Pulaski being in any danger of be
coming one of the national heroes of 
Russia; and probably there are few 
who stop to think what it signifies 
when Englishmen make a feast day 
cf July 4th, and publicly venerate 
the name of Washington.

Honoring Britain’s Humiliator
It means' in the first instance that 

they are celebrating the most tragic 
blunder in British history, and in.thc 
second that they are paying tribute 
to the memory 
brought Britain to her lowest depths 
of humiliation and impotence. It 
has come to be a sort of annual pen
ance. Year after year this old and 
ugv’ nation dons the white sheet, 
and through the mouths of some of 
Iter most eminent sons expresses 
open contrition for her share in the 
American Revolution. If our mistake 
was great, we h^ive at least amtdv. 
sincerely and repeatedly admitted it.”

work with the torch goes on.

QUEBEC, July 5.—A band of Bra
zilian gypsies who made their way 
ir 'in Calgary, where they say they 

ent twenty years ago, arrived in 
Quebec a week ago and encamped on 
!.. vis Heights.

Three of the women were arrested 
■ 1 inlay for telling fortunes and 
i iit to jail under the vagrant act in 

null of paying a- fine of $20 each, 
n-v not only paid thfe fine in the jail, 
n deposited an extra $100 as bail to 
n ar again in the police court this 
:ning. Later two others of the 

■ 11 were arrested for theft. This 
1 ::!iig a dozen citizens appeared in 

court and declared they had 
■ 'bbed by the first three arrest- 

v police will now round up the 
ang.

The Leanders 
Win Big Race

Three Deaths Reported ard 
a Score of Prostra

tions.
HENLEY,,Eng., July .5— The 

Leander Boat Club to-day won 
the Grand Challenge Cup for 
eight-oared crews' by heating 
Jesus College, Cambridge. Leand- 
er's time was 7 minutes, it sec
onds.

Thfs is the last day of the 
royal regatta.

■MONTREAL, July 5. — Three 
deaths and a score of prostrations 
have resulted from the hot spell dur
ing the past twenty-four hours, while 
seven people have died during the 
last week from the heat.

Last night’s victims were John 
Brown, a laborer, who succumbed 
while working in a foundry, Miss 
Ethel Bassalt, who died in her home 
mi Dorchester street, and Frank Kee
gan, who succumber in the streets.

Of the prostrations, five are said 
to be very serious.

enormous
Mounted troops charged thém 
times and the rioters retaliated with
stones and bullets.

By nine o’clock at night the situa
tion was extremely grave. The Park 
station was in flames and incendiar
ies were setting fire to large build
ings. The Star building was ignited 
front and rear and soon also was a 
mass of flames.

Mounted forces galloped up 
fouhd it impossible to take control. 
They were jeered when they called 
on the rioters to cease their disor

ders. At first the troops and police 
refrained from using their firearms, 
but later fired over the heads of the 
rioters, who continued to shower 
them with stones and bottles. The 
second volley was fired into the crowd 
with the effect of somewhat cowing 
the rioters.

Reinforcements of dragoons by 
continued charges finally scattered 
the rioters.

Deal Is On.
SITE FOR DRILL HALL IS TORONTO, July 5—The Monetary

SECURED AT BRANTFORD j Times learns an arrangement is in 
Government Purchases Corner Lot progress for the reassurance of the 
...at Cost of $15,500—Contract Lst Home Life Association of Canada by 
...for Public Building at Brace- the Sun Life. There is every prospect 

.bridge. says The Times that this deal will
„ OTTAWA, July 5.—A site for a be consummated in the near future, 
new drill hall has been purchased at The terms proposed are said to fully 
Brantford, Ont., located at the corner secure the policyholders and to have 
of Brant Avenue and Wçst streets, the approval of the Department of ln- 
The price is $15,500.

vour

but

A Sad Reunion.
I S BURG, Pa., July 5.—Two 

’c-rs and a grandson of Joseph 
■ ipton were drowned last night 

1 a family reunion. A warm day 
'■'I them to bathe in a local river, 
all drowned after stepping off a 

!:'l bar.

Baby Untouched.
TITUSVILLE, Pa., July 5.—Mrs. 

L. O. Bradley, wife of a prominent 
merchant here, was instantly killed 
yesterday by a bolt of lightning. When 
killed the woman carried a small baby, 
and it was uninjured.

surance.

CHARLES DURBOROW FORCED TO LEAVE THE WATER WHEN NEAR GOAL
of the man who

MAN THROWS HIMSELF IN FRONT OF RACE HORSE. V
NUTTIN POIN' 
CHARLIE, THE" /
.tied hXs •
X TURNL P Made Two Mistakes.

LONDON, July 5—The Johannes
burg correspondent of the Daily Mail 
sends the following:

“The authorities blundered, first, in 
taking advantage of an old Dutch law 
to prohibit a meeting of the strikers, 
and, second, in permitting the strik
ers to enter the square to hoW, a 
meeting.

“The mob raged round the town, 
breaking all the windows and looting 
the gunsmiths’ shops. During the 
'•rujrse of the riots a striker was tram
pled and terribly injured. The offices 
of the Village Main Reef mine were 
completely wrecked after three police
men guardin.tr them had been beaten 
into insensibility. i,

' i'he strikers wilPstick at nothing. 
It is feared that many of the mines 
v ill be Hooded.

“The general opinion is that the 
government ought to have crushed the 
riot rigorously at the outset.
strikers ate armed and have > fasse
quantities of explosives.

z:■ • -

X■ XQS=-'l „m
&

Was Killed
V-i

[Canadian Pfvhb Despatch]

BERLIN, Ont., July 5.—Daniel 
Wicks, of Stratford, aged 32, who 
was riding on the bumpers of a Grand 
Trunk freight train at 12.30 o’clock, 
fell off and was run over at the Web
er street crossing. Conductor Cooncr

W,"'e *?as*’ng Charles Durborow. the Philadelphia amateur, failed to accomplish the never performed feat of swimming from
a .n . v a 1.1? fS , , op" the Battery, In New York city, to Sandy Hook. He was In the water for seven hours and thirty-four minutes and

pea tne train. Although the lower had covered twenty-eile and one-half miles and had but one-half a mile to go. He could see the sandy beach of Sandy 
part of the body was terribly mang- ( Hook, be had the strength, but the tide had turned and he found it useless to swim against It. Mr. Durbrow has been 
led. he did not Idse consciousness,' the nearest of any of the swimmers who tried the feat, the next nearest having to quit two and a half «miles from the 
and lived three hours after the acti- goal. Captain Webb, the famous professional swimmer, tried It In 1888 and failed, and said that no man could ao- 
dent. \ . jcompUsh the swim. * >

%SR

CHAKLE5 B DURBOROv
£

MIL.E FROM THE HOOK.
-T the EARLS’ BIRDS r ACT THE BATTER V 

WAITINÉ FOR PUR ESCROW ' S' ARRIVAL-

In the race for the Ascot Gold Cup, as the field was approaching the find 
bend at u hot pace, a man threw himself In front of the favorite, Tracery, and 
brought horse and rider to the ground. The Jockey, fortunately, was not 
hurt auj the horse, picking himself up, finished the course riderless. In ths 
at»** picture doctors are seen attending, to. the badly wouqded disturber yf,(:h«

The

I/

Q>’»| At,L* »> « ‘ k

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION
P

;FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1913 ----- »

-i ll to iced the squirrels in the parks.
decided to put scats in St.It was 

in drew - i’ark
Mr Matthews thought that in view 

f ,i„. fact that the L. E. and N. Ry. 
.ouia -ooti be constructing their 
nc through Jubilee Ttrrace it would 
i advisable to ascertain as near as 
pssible how much it cost to build the 
’rrace so as to he posted in this mat- 
'r when the railway people came to 
nv their right of wav.

decided that the GroundsIt was
immittee should look into the mat- 
r and report at the next meeting of 
e board.
The meeting then adjourned.

>Health cannot he looked for in the 
hi Id that, is subject to worms, be
au sc worms destroy health by creat- 
ig internal disturbances that retard 
-V clop 111 en t and cause serious weak- 
ess. Miller’s Worm Powders expel 
onus and are so beneficial in their 
;tion that the systems of the little 
ifferers are restored to healthful- 
;ss, all the discomforts and dangers 

infection are removed and 
tisfactory growth is assured._______
worm
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